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Teaching CRT, traditional
American history, or both?

LOCAL VENDORS PROVIDING A SERVICE TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS.

Appling County Farmers’
Market now in full swing
By Mar y Ann Ellis
Saturday morning, vendors at the Farmers’
Market had a steady stream of browsers and
shoppers examining their wares, which included squash, peaches, tomatoes (both green and
red), peppers, potatoes of two varieties, canned
goods, and cucumbers, among other things.
This Saturday only three vendors were there,
but the number varies from week to week.
This is not a flea market, yard sale, or craft
show. Those type items are not allowed at the
Farmers’ Market. The market opened on May
16 and will remain open as long as vendors are
there with produce for sale.
Many benefits of local markets exist. They
support local farmers and learn from them in
addition to providing food in its peak nutritional value. People can take their children and
show them where food comes from while also
showing them the value of farming. Connecting with the community is yet another value for
children and adults.
On Saturdays and Wednesdays, the Appling
County Farmers’ Market is open at the pavilion
beside Water Works Park and is there to serve
the people with fresh vegetables and fruits
grown locally as well as homemade jams, jel-

lies, pickles, salsa, bread, etc. It is sponsored
by the Baxley/Appling County Board of Tourism. Vendors must purchase a permit for $25,
but it will be valid for the whole season. It is
open from daylight until, but vendor spaces are
not assigned. The first to arrive chooses first.
No one can park under the shelter. Vendors
must unload their products and then move
their vehicles to the parking area. Applicants
must provide their own tables, chairs, tents,
and any other booth items they need. Everything must be removed from the area before
leaving. All processed items must be labeled
with the name, address and phone number of
the producer, the common name of the food,
and a list of ingredients. Vendors are expected
to uphold the integrity and reputation of the
Farmers’ Market.
The Farmers’ Market Application is online
at growthzonesitesprod.azureedge.net. For
more information, you may call the Chamber
of Commerce at 912-367-7731; a complete list
of rules is listed there.
Shoppers, come out and see what’s for sale.
Enjoy the bounty of the season. I did and I’ll be
back next Saturday.

By Mary Ann Ellis
Critical race theory (CRT)
has the attention of school
systems across the country,
even here in Appling County
since Dr. Scarlett Copeland announced the
situation to the Board
of Education at the
June 7 meeting. Georgia’s Attorney General Carr has joined a
multi-state coalition of
twenty other attorneys
general in urging the
Biden Administration
to reconsider proposals to teach CRT, the
1619 Project and other
similar curriculum in America’s classrooms starting in the
fall.
“I believe in history by
addition, not history by revision,” said Attorney General
Chris Carr. “This newly proposed rule would impose the
flawed, radical teachings of
critical race theory in Georgia’s schools. It must be rejected.”
A group of state attorneys general sent a letter to
U.S. Secretary of Education
Miguel Cardona, urging the
department to look at the directives for teaching “traditional American history” as
the Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA) of 2015 suggests.

“Congress made clear that
the purpose of the (ESSA)
programs is to advance a
traditional
understanding
of American history, civics,

and government,” the letter
states. “The proposed priorities would do little to advance
that goal.”
The letter ends with a
quote from Ronald Regan:
“Freedom is a fragile thing
and it’s never more than one
generation away from extinction. It is not ours by way of
inheritance; it must be fought
for and defended constantly
by each generation, for it
comes only once to a people.
And those in world history
who have known freedom and
then lost it have never known
it again.”
According to Encyclopedia
Britannica’s editors, critical
race theory is an intellectual

movement and loosely organized framework of legal
analysis based on the premise that race is not a natural,
biologically grounded feature
of physically distinct
subgroups
of human beings
but a socially constructed invented
category that is
used to oppress
and exploit people
of color. Critical
race theorists hold
that the law and legal institutions in
the United States
are inherently racist insofar as they function to
create and maintain social,
economic, and political inequalities between whites and
nonwhites, especially African
Americans. Critical race theory (CRT) was officially organized in 1989, though its intellectual origins go back much
farther to the 1960s and ’70s.
Attorneys General from
the following states are opposed to adding CRT to their
schools’ curriculum: Alabama,
Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas,
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Texas, Utah,
and West Virginia.

Ribbon Cutting held for Circle F Meats

On Friday, June 11, at 10:00 a.m., the Baxley – Appling County Chamber of Commerce hosted a ribbon cutting event for chamber member, Circle F Meats. The event was well attended
by the chamber board of directors, chamber members, and community members. Circle F
Meats is located at 866 West Parker Street. Woody Folsom and members of his incredible
team thanked everyone for showing up and supporting the event.

NEWEST LOCATION OPEN AT 758 MAIN ST. IN BAXLEY.

Dollar General’s new
location is now open

Dollar General is excited
to announce its store at 758
S. Main St. in Baxley is now
open! Normal hours of operation may be found through the
Dollar General app.
DG stores are proud to
provide area residents with
an affordable and convenient
store location to purchase
household essentials including food, cleaning supplies, paper products, over-the-counter
medicines, hygiene products,

baby items and more through
its mission of Serving Others.
In addition to the national and
private branded products customers trust Dollar General to
carry, the new Baxley location
includes the Company’s new
stylish, on-trend home décor
and an expanded party preparation selection.
The new store also features a curated assortment
of fresh fruits and vegetables
including lettuce, tomatoes,

onions, apples, strawberries,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, lemons, limes, salad mixes, and
more. The produce set offers
the top 20 items typically sold
in traditional grocery stores
and covers approximately 80%
of produce categories most
grocery stores carry.
“At Dollar General, we
believe the addition of each
new store provides positive
economic growth for the com-

See ‘Open’ on 3a

Ribbon Cutting held for Paradise Nutrition

On Thursday, June 10, at 9:00 a.m. the Baxley – Appling County Chamber of Commerce
hosted a ribbon cutting event for their newest chamber member, Paradise Nutrition. The event
was well attended by the chamber board of directors, chamber members, and community
members. Paradise Nutrition is located at 150 Luckie Street Suite B. Jennifer Jaramillo, Nancy
Martinez, and their incredible team thanked everyone for showing up and supporting the
event.
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